
               EPIKS has a track record of
running Try an e-bike sessions for
large local employers and for
community events in Kirkburton
and Dewsbury.

 help people take a short ride around nearby traffic-
free path or carpark to get a feel for how e-bikes work
and handle. 

or take more competent riders on a mapped, 3 mile 
 route that includes hills and varied surfaces. 

             Try an e-bike  £1,350*
E-bikes provide pedal assistance, reaching speeds of
15mph, so that riders can tackle hills without breaking a
sweat. E-bikes are a great way to travel to work as a fast
and affordable alternative to driving. 

Our qualified trainer can either:

route guidance for walkers, wheelchairs and bikes
advice on safety, skills and training
a range of bikes to illustrate options for riders and
their budgets
advice on bike security and locking systems
tips for staying warm and dry as you walk and ride

 
 

            Basic Walk, Wheel, Ride Roadshow £750* 

        Our Walk, Wheel, Ride online
hub provides back-up information

for all types of mobility- inside
and outside of the workplace.

This summer EPIKS is launching its Walk
Wheel Ride Roadshow

3x3 gazebo
£5 million public liability
insurance
tailored risk assessment
 e-delivery van (available
for demonstration) 

All activities come with:

 

*Prices discounted for a limited number of two events

EPIKS is a trading name of Environment Kirklees Ltd, a not for profit company limited by guarantee
registered in England & Wales no. 3367452

"I have decided
 to buy an e-bike and give
up my car. Your event was
exactly what I needed to
help me choose. I have

appreciated your
knowledge."

Identifying local,
traffic-free

walking routes

We can inspire your employees to
choose a healthier, more climate-
friendly option of walking or cycling
to work and introduce them to the
benefits of e-bikes.

office@epiks.org.uk

Roadshow Menu


